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Come on, Jericho
You know I got ya, yeah
One, Break the walls down(Break down the walls
for those about to rock and watchya want
Babe you know you're judas and I'm your priest
Baby what I got is not from the least
Break it through the cage in the rage of a beast 
Step in the arena and break the wall down 
Step in the arena and break the wall down 

So good (You know I got ya), Soooooo right Come on
(Jericho)

Yeah
Im awakened from a deep sleep your all weak
your witnissin insanity on your feet
I am the king that rule u all geeks
I am the factor that rule all ya dreams 
Sneaking up to jail and break the bars down 
Your heart beat is the only sound
Step into the light and then youÂ’ll know you were
stopped and dropped by the walls of Jericho
Whatcha gonna do? 
Walls Comin' down, ya feel me now?
jerichoFor those about to rock, set the clock
For those about to jump, I'm all pumped
For those about to go, watch me flow
break down the walls of Jericho

Whatcha want?
I'll break you down
Whatcha got?
Jericho all around

For those about to rock 
And watchya want Babe you know youÂ’re my princess
And I Â‘m your king
Baby what I've got is not from the least.
Bring u to the shades and the waves of the blue
Step into youÂ’re arena and
Break the walls down
Step into youÂ’re arena and
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Break the walls down
So good you know I got ya yeaah yeah
Awakened by the dark dream
The whole week
YouÂ’ve been livinÂ’ in the agony of defeat,
I am the debt that haunt you all week
I am the king for the rest of your week
beating up the clowns and break the walls down
YouÂ’re heartbeat its the only sound.
Step into the light and then youÂ’ll know
You were stopped and dropped by the walls of Jericho

What you gonna do, walls, coming down, you feel me
now?
? Break the walls down, Jericho
For there was a patch of Rock
Set the trap,
For there was a chance to jump,
I wonÂ’t go
For there was the best cure,
Watch me slow
Break Down the walls of JerichoÂ…
Yeahhh, Yeah For those about to rock and
What you want?
Babe you know youÂ’re clueless out of the beat
Baby what I got is not quite the same
Write it through the page in the rage of your pain
Step into youÂ’re arena and
Break the walls down
Step into youÂ’re arena and
Break the walls down
Jericho
walls comin down
Feel me now, Jericho 
Can't stop, uh, (Feel me now) 

Break the walls down, Can't stop, Im awakened from a
deep sleep your all weak your livin in the agony of
defeat
I am the master of your whole heap
I am the pack that flok ya like sheep 
Stepping into town and break the walls down 
Hear Your heart beat? its the only sound
Step into the light and then youÂ’ll know you were
stopped and dropped by the walls of jericho 

For those about to rock, put up your locks .

For those about to jump, I'm all drunk for those about to
go watch me barf and break down the walls of jericho 



For those about to go, Watch me barf
Break down the Walls of Jericho 

Watch you want? 
I'll break you down 
What ya got? 
Jericho all around
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